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Expiration
Date…EXPIRED?
Cleaning out some things from one of
our storage closets the other day, I ran
across box after box of microfilm of The
American Quarter Horse Journal. Now, at
one time, I'm sure it was perfectly logical
to store all of the magazines in that format.
Unfortunately, the shelf life has expired on
that particular technology.
We may be seeing the expiration date
getting closer to the milk spoiling on a lot
of technologies. I'm in probably the first
generation that has grown up with computers, video games, cell phones and, later,
the Internet, but even I wouldn't have predicted that I might see the demise of daily
newspapers in my lifetime. Who knows?
When large metropolitan dailies like the
San Francisco Chronicle start talking about
going online only, it starts shaking the
foundations of the publishing industry.
Ultimately, newspapers were built
around a fairly narrowly focused business
plan: real estate, cars, employment and
classifieds, almost all of which better fit an
online product, and all of which have
been hard hit by the current economic

crisis. The decline
in those industries, plus
increased compeJim Bret Campbell
tition from online
LPC President
news sources, classified listing sites
and even craigslist have accelerated the
decline of large, daily newspapers.
We could continue to argue that niche
publications are significantly better positioned than newspapers (we are), but it
would also be like looking at the date on
the milk jug and thinking it's going to still
be good a year from now.
The lesson for all of us is that we need
to be looking to evolve our business plans,
developing new and better information
sources for our members and readers and
looking to be solution providers for our
advertisers.
After all, 10 years from now, I don't
want the only version of the Journal for me
to read to be on microfilm. I might have
trouble locating a reader.

Every Member Reach A Member
LPC Membership Drive Underway
A membership drive for LPC started on January 1, 2009 and will go through June 30,
2009. The prize will be $500 cash! So start recruiting and make sure your contacts put
YOUR name down as the recruiter. If there is a tie in the number recruited, there will
be a drawing during this summer’s AMS. Carey Brown, Cow Country News and Christy
Lee, Seedstock Edge are tied for the lead! Questions? Need more information? Contact
Diane at dianej@flash.net

Plan Now
Registration is now open if you
are planning to attend the full week of
events for the Ag Media Summit
(AMS) and the International Federation
of Agricultural Journalists Congress
(IFAJ) Congress. The registration for the
AMS only will open on April 1, 2009.
The combined AMS and IFAJ
Congress include the dates of July 31 Aug 4. If you plan to come to the AMS
event only the dates are Aug 2 - 5.
Complete information is available
at www.ag mediasummit.com and
www.ifaj2009.com. Both of these sites
will continue to be updated so you can
see blog entries and full schedules to
keep you in the know.

12:15 - 1:15 pm
1:30 - 2:30 pm

Afternoon Sessions Part 1
LPC Critique Contest and Awards
writing: Kick-Start Your Writing with Better Story Ideas, Loring Leifer
management: Steering Your Magazine to Greatness with Evan Smith,
editor and publisher of Texas Monthly
online media: Digital Media in the B2B Arena, Paul Conley, B2B Atlanta
photography: All-day Photography School participants return

2:30 - 2:45 pm

Afternoon Break

2:45 - 4 pm

Afternoon Sessions Part 2
student: Staying Ahead of Change: How to Adapt and Stay Motivated
editorial: Steering Your Magazine to Greatness Part II, Evan Smith,
editor and publisher of Texas Monthly
marketing: All About Sales, Josh Gordon
photography: All-day Photography School continues
design: Designing for the Web - What Works Online
online media: Coping as a New-Age Communicator

4 - 7 pm

InfoExpo Grand Opening and Reception
Evening on your own
Informal Jam Session with Quasimojo band

Saturday, August 1
9 am - 12 noon
12 noon - 1:15 pm
1:30 - 7 pm
1:30 - 5 pm
7 pm

IFAJ delegate meeting
Lunch “About Texas Agriculture” Representatives from the TDA
Agriculture Tours - These tours are open to everyone and will include
ranching, agri-business, horses and more!
AAEA and LPC board meetings
Tours return to hotel. Evening free.

9 - 10 am
10:15 - 11:45 am
12 noon - 1 pm
1:15 - 1:45 pm

Continental Breakfast followed by Cowboy Church Service
The Great Debate: Charlie Stenholm and Barry Flinchbaugh
Buffet Lunch - Jim Richardson, National Geographic photographer
Not confirmed: USDA Secretary Tom Vilsack if available

1:45 - 3 pm

Concurrent Sessions
Newsmaker Session: Safety and Biosecurity in the Context of Global
Food Systems, William D. Hueston, DVM, PhD
Newsmaker Session: Carbon Sequestration-The Path to the Promise

3 - 4 pm
1 - 2:30 pm
2:30 - 4 pm
6 - 10 pm

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow: Journalism Ethics Among Ag Writers
Adobe Photoshop I (Beginners)
Adobe Photoshop II (Advanced)
Big 'Ol Western Welcome Party

1:45 - 3 pm

Monday, August 3
7 am - 1 pm
7:30 - 8:30 am

Golf outing (additional fee)
Continental breakfast

8:30 - 10 am

Morning Sessions Part 1
writing: The Architecture of Information:
Building to Engage Readers with Loring Leifer
management: What's On the Mind of Top Producers, Texas A&M
Extension Economist Danny Klinefelter
design: The Best of Adobe InDesign

10 - 10:30 am

9 - 11 pm

Tuesday, August 4
7 am - 4 pm

Sunday, August 2

All-Day Photography School - Michael Schwarz, Blue Pixel
Morning Break

10:45 am - 12 noon Morning Sessions Part 2
photography: The ABCs of Digital Photography and Digital SLRs
writing: They Went That-a-Way: Leading Your Audience to Action
with Loring Leifer
students: Strength Training: How to Identify and Market Your Strengths
design: Designing for the Web - What Works Online

Luncheon - Five Life-Changing Mistakes and How I Moved On
Featured Speaker Julie Wainwright, Smartnow.com

7 - 7:30 am
7:30 - 8:30 am
7:30 - 8:30 am
7:30 - 8:30 am
8:30 - 10:15 am
10:30 - 11:45 am

Optional Tours to include dairies, wineries, registered Hereford cattle
ranch near Stephenville and Dublin, Texas
AAEA Affiliates Meeting
AAEA Annual Meeting
LPC Annual Meeting
ACT Annual Meeting
Breakfast in InfoExpo
Morning Sessions
photography: Tips from the Masters/IFAJ Photography Awards
writing: Blend Research, Reporting and Opinion into Persuasive
Narrative, Prize-winning journalist Macarena Hernandez
management: Redefine Your Business with Scott McKain
freelancers: Tips for Freelancers - Your Questions Answered Here
students: What Do Employers Want?
design: Rediscovering Fresh Design

12 noon - 1:15 pm Luncheon - Differentiation is the Key to Longevity, Scott McKain
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Dessert in InfoExpo, award-winning journalist Macarena Hernandez
will be available in an informal setting, allowing you to follow up on her
earlier presentation, glean more insight on the art and craft of stellar
writing, and delve into other areas such as ethics.
3:30 pm
InfoExpo closes
3:30 - 4:30 pm
AAEA Awards Contest
Free time until 5 pm
Cocktails
5 - 6 pm
6 - 12 pm
Cowtown Wowtown - awards, closing dinner and dancing

Wednesday, August 5
7:30 am

Departures for post convention tours to Panhandle, Central
Texas/College Station and Hill Country/San Antonio

Thursday, August 6 - Saturday August 8
Tours return to Fort Worth on Saturday
Departures on Sunday, August 9

Tour the Best of Texas Agriculture
by Kurt Lawton, Stellar Content, Tour Co-Chairman

Part 1 of 3
Even Dr. Seuss would highly recommend you plan now to
extend your stay and come our way-beyond the Ag Media
Summit/International Federation of Ag Journalists meeting.
Why you ask? You'll experience the best of Texas agriculture,
scenery, food, wine, music-and the chance to travel with journalists from across the globe. Don't forget to tell your boss that
there will be feature stories, photo ops and valuable educational opportunities around every bend-riding in comfortable, airconditioned buses.
Our awesome tour committee has worked hard to compile
three excellent tour choices that will cover three different regions
within the huge state of Texas. (Note of perspective to our international readers-you can fit Germany twice inside of Texas).
To whet your appetite and help you make the tough decision
between three excellent tours, here is an overview of the West
Texas Tour with links to various tentative tour stops. You can
see a detailed preliminary itinerary of all the tours at
http://ifaj2009.com/post-congress-tours/. And you'll note that all
three tours will include beef, grain and/or cotton farms.

Buddy System
Are you ready to help out with the
IFAJ/AMS? Would you like to get to know
someone from a foreign country?
Want to be involved with the AMS and IFAJ
Congress planning from the comfort of your
own desk? This year’s event is going to offer a
great opportunity for you to “travel abroad”
in a sense without ever leaving the U.S.
We are anticipating about 200 international guests from a multitude of countries
including Germany, Ireland, The
Netherlands, Sweden, Finland, Australia,
Great Britain, Japan and many more. When
I attended my first Congress four years ago I
had so many questions -- not only about the
Congress itself but about the weather, the
currency, the transportation. I didn’t know
what I was to do once I arrived in Zurich.
Was it going to be cold? How much money
was I supposed to bring and when should I
exchange it? Oh the questions went on and
on. Since I didn’t want to impose on the
organizers with all of my questions, I just
stumbled through everything and eventually
it all worked out.

West Texas Tour:
If you're into wide-open spaces, cotton farms and denim
processing, big cattle feedlots, corn farm, vineyards (with wine
tasting and crushing demo), horse ranch, irrigation, machinery,
wind energy and a beautiful state park, check out this four-day
tour. We'll fly to Lubbock (airfare included in price) from
Dallas, and spend one night in Lubbock and two nights in
Amarillo, complete with evening fun-winery reception/dinner,
American Quarter Horse Association reception/dinner, an outdoor musical theatre performance and western wear shopping.
Oh the places you'll go:
Ranching Heritage Center, Lubbock www.depts.ttu.edu/ranchhc/
Plains Cotton Co-op facilities (cotton gin/cotton oil mill),
Lubbock www.pcca.com
USDA Cropping Systems Research Lab (AKA the cotton stress
lab), Lubbock www.csrl.ars.usda.gov

HELP
WANTED

This year, we want to make it as simple
as we can for our international guests so we
have created a “buddy system.” By volunteering to help with this, you will “buddy
up” with the attendees as they register. If
you have a preference in the country, then
you’ll be able to specify and we will try to
connect you with folks from that country.
Personally, I have a Swedish heritage and
would want to be matched with someone
from Sweden. Then I get to know them just
as they get to know more about me.
Don’t worry about being able to answer
the questions. Many you will be able to
answer just by being familiar with AMS and
of course any questions pertaining to the
U.S. like money, weather and transportation.
Becky Terry will be the point person for
all other questions that are specific to the
Congress and Summit or any that you feel
need some clarification.
If you are interested in this exciting opportunity to get involved, please send your name
and contact information to: Becky Terry,
becky@showboatco.com.
It will be very exciting
when you meet these people.
In my past four years of attending the Congress I have
become good friends with
many of them and feel that I
have many new “homes” to
visit on my next trip abroad.

American Cotton Growers (PCCA)
Denim Mill, Littlefield
www.pcca.com/Denim/
Cap*Rock Winery, Lubbock,
(reception and dinner)
www.caprockwinery.com
The Four Sixes Horse/Beef Ranch,
Guthrie (fajita lunch on the ranch
by Perrini Ranch Steakhouse)
www.6666ranch.com and
www.periniranch.com
Bradley 3 Ranch, Memphis
www.bradley3ranch.com
American Quarter Horse
Association, Amarillo www.aqha.org
Dawn Custom Cattle Feeders,
Dawn www.dccf.com
Corn operation, Hereford area
“Texas!” outdoor musical, Palo Duro
Canyon State Park Amphitheater
www.palodurocanyon.com
Cielo Wind Power, Wildorado
www.cielowind.com
Don't forget to check our blogsite
regularly, Http://ifaj2009.com as we
will continue to post updates and
more tour information.
When you register at http://www.ag
mediasummitregistration.com/, make
sure you check the box beside the
tour you want. TOUR SPACE IS LIMITED, SO REGISTER QUICKLY TO
RESERVE YOUR SPOT.

The Roving
Reporter
Wants to Know
Compiled by Brie Whitehead
Name: Stephanie Veldman
Age: 30
Board Position: Member
Hometown/State: Minneapolis, MN
1) How did you get involved in LPC?
Through my first job at the Angus Journal. I
started volunteering on committees after my
first Ag Media Summit.
2) Have you ever stolen anything? I have a
tendency to take drinking glasses from restaurants as souvenirs when I'm on vacation.
3) How many pairs of shoes do you own?
Let's just say I have upwards of 75 pairs
and leave it at that.
4) Disneyland or Disney World? Definitely
Disney World. Disneyland is just a knockoff.
5) Do you buy lottery tickets or powerball
tickets? Neither. I can't justify buying lottery tickets.

6) What is a
dream/hope you
have? No Answer.
Stephanie is
apparently
dreamless and
hopeless.
7) Finish the
sentence: The
last thing I do
before I go to bed
at night is….plug in my
cell phone.
8) What is your favorite thing about starting a new year? Taking a two month hiatus
from the gym to avoid the overrun while
people try to jump start their new year's
resolutions.
9) What did you want to be when you
grew up? A veterinarian
10) Name a song you blasted on the radio
in your high school parking lot. Journey Don't Stop Believing
11) What is a reason you would call into
work for a sick day….other than a sick
day?
I have called in to take a mental health day
12) Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
My goal is to still be working as a communicator in agribusiness.
13) How often do you stretch the speed
limit? I have a lead foot… pretty much all
the time.

14) Do you have a rolodex in your desk or
hope your cell phone does not die? Hope
my cell phone doesn't die. My rolodex is
about 5 years out of date.
15) Describe your mornings. Are they hectic or carefully planned? Foggy until I have
my coffee.
16) In what ways do you consider someone
rich? I think people are truly rich when
they are happy with their lives.
17) If you could own 10,000 acres, what
would you do with the land? Wow…I have
no idea.
18) Neapolitan or Rocky Road ice cream?
Vanilla or butter pecan
19) Would you rather hunt or fish?
Definitely fishing.
20) What's one of your worst habits? Being
the world's worst procrastinator
21) What superhero do you best compare
with? No Answer. Word has it that
Stephanie does have an Isis belt.
22) Baseball cap or cowboy hat? Baseball
hat. I may work in ag, but I'm not a cowgirl.
23) Worst injury you have ever had? I
haven't ever injured myself badly.
24) Name three things in the world you
dislike. Being stuck behind slow walkers;
crowded elevators and people who don't
follow their promises.
25) What were you most scared of as a
child? I had a bat in my room when I was
five. They still scare me.

Cowboy Up For AMS/IFAJ
Know your Texas stuff when you show up in Fort Worth this summer!
Texas was the 28th state in the USA; it was
admitted on December 29, 1845.

Origin of the Name Texas - The Caddo

State Flying

Indians of eastern Texas called their group of

Mammal -

tribes the "Tejas," meaning "those who are

Free-tailed Bat

State Abbreviation - TX

friends."

State Insect -

State Capital - Austin

State Nickname - The Lone Star State

Monarch Butterfly

Largest City - Houston

State Motto - Friendship

State Reptile -

Area - 268,601 square miles (Texas is the sec-

State Song - "Texas, Our Texas"

Texas horned lizard

ond biggest U.S. state - only Alaska is bigger)

State Flag - The official state flag of

State Fish -

Population - 24,326,974 (Texas is the

Texas, called the Lone Star Flag, was adopt-

Guadalupe Bass

second most populous state in the USA,

ed in 1845 when Texas became the 28th

State Shell -

Maybe you don’t have to go to this extreme to get geared up
for Texas this summer but you gotta (Texas slang) admire their
dedication. From left: JoAnn Alumbaugh, Farms.com; Gregg
Hillyer, Progressive Farmer; Holly Martin, High Plains Journal;
Karen McMahon, Farm Industry News; and Greg Lamp, Corn
& Soybean Digest

after California; New York is third)

state of the United States. The colors repre-

Lightning Whelk

Major Industries - petroleum and natu-

sent bravery (red), purity (white), and loy-

State Flower -

ral gas, farming (cotton, livestock), steel,

alty (blue). The large white star was first

Bluebonnet

State Vegetable - Sweet Onion

banking, insurance, tourism

used on Texas flags in the 1830's during

State Plant - Prickly Pear Cactus

State Fiber - Cotton

Main Rivers - Rio Grande, Red River,

the battles between Texas and Mexico.

State Tree - Pecan

Earth Symbols - State Dinosaur

Brazos River

State Bird - Mockingbird

State Grass - Sideoats grama

Pleurocoelus State Stone - Petrified

Highest Point - Guadalupe Peak, 8,749

State Mammal (large) - Texas Longhorn

State Shrub - Chinese Crepe Myrtle

Palmwood

feet (2,667 m) above sea level

State Mammal (small) - Armadillo

State Fruit - Red Grapefruit

State Gem - Texas Blue Topaz

